HLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD
MU

A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, Water and Sewer
Projects, was held on Thursday, October 5, 2017, beginning at 1:00 P.M. (E,D.T.) at
2840 Kutztown Road, Hyde Park, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania,
pursuant to notice both advertised and posted according to law.
The following members of the Board were present:
Michael R. King
John lmhoff
Douglas Botch
John Morganti

Chairman Stewart E. Lerch joined the meeting in progress. Also in attendance were
Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Mark G. Yoder of counsel, and Christina
Crawford, P.E., of SSM Group, consulting engineers to the Authority. Muhlenberg
Township Commissioner Steve Wolfinger attended the meeting as liaison to the
Authority.
The meeting was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by Vice Chairman King.

The Minutes of the previous regular meeting of the Board held on September 7, 2017,
were approved on motion by Mr. Botch, seconded by Mr. lmhoff and unanimously
adopted, based on photocopies delivered to each member of the Board prior to the
meeting.

There were no visitors' comments. Mr. Wolfinger's comments related to the test well at
Dietrich Park were discussed later in the meeting.
Under the Engineer's report, Ms. Crawford advised that a third review of the Monroe
Street development plans is pending. SSM Group is aware of a new development in
the Township across from the Target development, and north of South Temple
Boulevard. Projected sewer flows will be provided by the developer. Development of
the site will depend on satisfactory progress with respect to the South Temple Sewer
Pump Station Corrective Action Plan.
Mr. Lerch joined the meeting at this time.

Ms. Crawford advised that water quality sampling has been performed on the test well

in Dietrich Park. She expects the results to be available at the November Board

meeting. Mr. lmhoff advised the Board that a majority of the Muhlenberg Township
Commissioners no longer supports development of the well in Dietrich Park. The
Commissioners have concerns regarding the possible creation of sinkholes and related
liability risks. The Board and Ms. Crawford discussed the steps which had been taken

by the Authority to investigate the geology of the area. Scott Mundell, P.G., a geologist
with SSM Group, performed a review of the full Dietrich Park site.

Both Mr. Wolfinger and Mr. lmhoff advised that Commissioners have received various
reports and studies discussing well development and sinkhole risks. Copies of several
of those reports were provided to Mr. Calpino for compilation. He will deliver the reports
to SSM Group for review. lt was noted that the test well under consideration is cased to
a depth of 250 feet.
Because water quality test results are not yet available, the Board, including Mr. lmhoff
as well as Commissioner Wolfinger, agreed to defer final decisions pending water
quality test results, and the response of Mr. Mundell to the engineering studies which
have been provided to the Commissioners. lt was agreed that a conference involving
representatives of the Commissioners as well as the MTA Board would be beneficial
depending on water quality test results and the review by Mr. Mundell of the Dietrich
Park geology as it relates to risk of sinkholes.

The Board discussed the current water needs of the Authority. Ms. Crawford indicated
that the need to develop a new source depends to a degree upon the rate of
development in the Township. However, existing wells of the Authority have been
pumping steadily for a long time, and any of the wells could fail due to mechanical
reasons or other reasons affecting groundwater. lt was noted that several of the old
wells in the system are not being monitored for water levels, due to the type of
construction used when those wells were developed. Level monitoring equipment
cannot be installed due to the small casing sizes on certain old wells. The Board,
Management and Ms. Crawford discussed issues related to purchasing water from
RAWA. Ms. Crawford pointed out that RAWA uses a different disinfection system than
MTA. Drawing substantial amounts of water from RAWA would involve several issues
of water chemistry. Additionally, the RAWA system operates at lower pressure than the
MTA system generally. Parts of the MTA system could not be supplied without
pumping. Drawing water from RAWA would also create a reverse flow in water mains
of the Authority, which could cause water quality issues.

The Elevated Tank Repainting Project is proceeding well. MTA has received

its

operating permit from DEP and the tank is back in service. Authority personnel have
received numerous favorable comments concerning the repainting of the tank. Ms.
Crawford advised that Minoan has presented its Payment Application No. 4 in the
amount of $173,880. Additionally, MBA has issued its invoice for monitoring services in
the amount of $12,850.00. SSM recommends approval of both applications. She
advised that neither the Minoan application nor the MBA invoice represent the final
billing on the project. She expects that final pay applications will be before the Board for
consideration at the November meeting. On motion of Mr. Botch, seconded by Mr.
Morganti and unanimously adopted, payment of both the Minoan payment application
and the MBA invoice were approved in the amounts stated.

Mr. Calpino advised the Board that both the Berks 61 Project and the Huller Lane
Project remain viable. He has been in contact with a representative of the developer
and it is possible that the Authority and the Township may see activity on those projects
in the upcoming months.

With regard to the South Temple Pumping Station, SSM Group continues to report to
DEP semi-annually as required under the Corrective Action Plan. The next semi-annual
report is due to DEP on March 31,2018, in conjunction with the Chapter g4 Report. Ms.
Crawford advised that SSM has developed a Scope of Work for engineering design
work of the station in the amount of $98,300. That figure does not include land
development work, and SSM anticipates that Optimum Controls Corporation would be
engaged to finish the SCADA system. Also, the Scope of Work does not include a new
force main from the station. Discussion took place regarding the location of the force
main and potential issues involving installation of the main in PennDOT right-of-way.
Mr. Calpino suggested that it may be possible to negotiate a right-of-way through the
tract north of South Temple Boulevard which is under consideration for development,
that being the current site of McCarthy Tire. ln that way, installation of a new force main
might not involve PennDOT. Final decisions in that regard will be made at a
subsequent time.

Mr. King made a motion to approve the SSM Scope of Work for the South Temple
Sewer Pump Station design. That motion was seconded by Mr. Botch and unanimously
adopted.

Authority representatives have discussed the information on the MTA GIS system with
Township Manager Jamal Abodalo. The conversation was in follow-up to the request
by Township fire companies to have access to data relating to fire hydrants, including
locations, flows, main sizes, etc. Mr. Abodalo believes that delivery of relevant layers of
the GIS data delivered in disc format would be a preferable way to handle granting
access to sensitive GIS information to the fire companies. ln that way, the fire
companies would have access to static files, which could not be edited. MTA would
need to provide upgrades, as and when the layers including fire safety information are
changed by installations in the field. lt was agreed that the delivery of data in a disc
format is preferable to granting system access to the fire companies for several
reasons. The Authority would not be giving up on one of its user licenses, and there
would be less opportunity for data manipulation, intentional or othenvise. lt was
generally agreed that the Authority will require a confidentiality agreement with the
Township, binding upon the fire companies under its supervision, as a condition of
turnover of GIS information. The solicitor will prepare a draft of such an agreement for
review by the Board.
Work continues on the 2017 lnflow & lnfiltration Project. Sewer Specialties has videoed
a good portion of the service area included in the 2017 contract. SSM has been
provided with video from the 2017 project. A report will be prepared recommending
areas for sewer main lining and specific repairs. Several problem manholes have been
identified in the College Heights area. Management and SSM will recommend

necessary repairs. Replacement will be recommended if the manhole conditions have
deteriorated beyond the point of repair. Ms. Crawford commented that, with the
completion of the 2017 l&l Project, the Authority will have televised its entire sewer
system within the last six to seven years.

ln response to discussion at an earlier Board meeting, SSM has prepared a Scope of
Work for engineering services for a project involving replacement of a gravity sewer
main along Leicsz's Bridge Road to alleviate overload problems in that area. Ms.
Crawford commented that the Authority may need to widen its easement over CarTech
property during construction to a width of between thirty and forty feet. The project
would involve bypass pumping, manhole-to-manhole, as work proceeds. The force
main being replaced would be approximately one-half mile in length. Mr. Botch made a
motion to approve the Scope of Work authorizing SSM to proceed with design of the
Leicsz's Bridge Road Force Main Replacement Project. Mr. Morganti seconded the
motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

The Operations Report for the preceding month was presented by Mr. Calpino, a full
copy of which has been appended to these Minutes. Twelve curb boxes were repaired
in September. A sump pump was installed at Well No. 6, which was a substantial
project for Authority personnel. Sidewalks were repaired where service leaks had been
repaired earlier. Two possible leaks have been detected, both of which are being
investigated.

The engineering bills for the preceding month were reviewed. Mr. Botch made a motion
to approve payment of the bills as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. King
and unanimously adopted.

The accounts payable for both the Water and Sewer Departments were reviewed, full
copies of which have been appended to these Minutes. After brief discussion of several
payments in the preceding month, Mr. Botch made a motion to approve the accounts
payable as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. Morganti and unanimously
adopted.

Under the solicitor's report, Mr. Yoder advised that developer's agreements have been
prepared with regard to the Monroe Street Townhouse Project. A Municipal
lmprovements Agreement, a General Easement and a draft Dedication Agreement have
all been forwarded to Michael Hartman of dH Engineering, which is performing work for
New Vision Builder, developer of the project. No response has yet been received. Final
edits may be necessary depending on final review of plans and drawings by SSM.

The solicitor advised the Board that the Dedication Agreement from Rosedale Camp
Grove has been recorded with the Berks County Recorder of Deeds since the date of
the September meeting. The Authority is holding $2,000 cash escrow for the 18-month
maintenance period relating to the manhole and a short stretch of sewer main installed
for dedication to the Authority.
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The MDJ hearing on the matter involving destruction of a fire hydrant by an automobile
driven by Althea Sekella has been rescheduled for October 18, 2017 before Judge
Patton. Mr. Calpino and Mr. Yoder will attend the hearing on behalf of the Authority.

The City has delivered its rate letter to the Authority with respect to transportation,
treatment and debt service charges for 2018. Upon receiving that letter, the solicitor
contacted Ralph Johnson, Public Works Director at the City of Reading. A meeting has
been scheduled for October 19, 2017 with Mr. Johnson, Fred Latchet of the City
Solicitor's Office and Fred Eddinger of the Public Works Department to discuss issues
arising under the Sewer lntermunicipal Agreement. Authority representatives will
inquire as to how the 2018 rates were derived. Accumulation of sewer reserve funds
from municipalities which have not signed the 2012 IMA will be discussed, as will the
status of the City's Wastewater Treatment Plant and Pump Station Projects generally.
Mr. Botch presented the treasurer's report for the preceding month. The Authority
experienced a net cash loss in September of $779,941.98. lnterest on funds on deposit
continues to be paid by the Vist Bank ICS Program at the rate ol 0A8%. Mr. Morganti
made a motion to approve the treasurer's report as presented. Mr. King seconded the
motion and the motion passed unanimously.

The Financial and Operating Reports of Management for the quarter ending June 30,
2017 were reviewed. The Water Department expenses were very close to budgeted
levels through the second quarter of 2017. Mr. Calpino pointed out that expenses for
water purchased from RAWA has declined due to the transfer of the North 13th Street
water main and four customers to RAWA. Overall, the Water Department expenses
were under budget by approximately $88,000. The cost of main repairs has declined,
apparently due to consistent maintenance under the Leak Detection Program
implemented by the Authority several years ago.
Revenues for the Water Department were slightly under budget overall, Mr. Calpino did
not have an explanation for the fact that metered industrial revenues were
approximately $100,000 under budget. There may have been a miscalculation at the
time the budget was prepared.

The Water Department statement is showing an accumulation of funds for capital
improvements in the amount of approximately $676,000 for the first two quarters of the
Cash flows were positive in the approximate amount of $327,000, determined
after deduction of capital improvement expenses. The average residential water bill for
the quarter was $44.73.

year.

Sewer expenses were also very close to budgeted levels. Revenues were slightly
under budget. The Sewer Department statement reflects accumulation of funds for
capital improvements of approximately $2.4 million in the first two quarters of 2017.
Approximately 474 million gallons of sewer flow was discharged to the City in the first
half of 2017 , compared to 439 million in 2016.

Cash flow for the Sewer Department was positive in the amount of approximately $2.4
million through the first half of the year. The average residential sewer bill for the
quarter was $170.75.
Mr. King made a motion to approve the Financial and Operation Reports as presented.
That motion was seconded by Mr, Botch and unanimously adopted.
Mr. King told the Board that he and Mr. Calpino have been discussing the possibility of
implementing a senior citizen discount rate. Muhlenberg Township discounts rates for
certain services to households where both individuals are over 65 or disabled. There
are approximately 3000 households in Muhlenberg Township taking advantage of the
Township discounts. Mr. King and Mr. Calpino have projected the effect on revenues
which would be experienced if the Authority discounted rates by 10% for senior citizen
households, A discussion of rates, the possibility of a senior discount and other factors
involved with long-range planning and rate setting will be discussed at a subsequent
meeting, lt is hoped that the City of Reading meeting on October 1 9 provides additional
information for consideration by Authority Board members in rate planning.

The Board briefly discussed the letter delivered by the City of Reading setting sewer
rates under the IMA for 2018. lt was noted that sewer transportation and treatment
charges have increased between 7o/o and 9o/o. There had been no increase effective in
2017. Debt service has increased more substantially, probably due to loan advances
on the several construction projects being performed by the City. As the principal
balance of the PennVest loans increases, interest expenses will increase
correspondingly. The solicitor advised that he hopes the City has a full projection of
loan advances through the fourth quarter of 2019, when full debt service amortization
begins. Authority personnel will ask for that information at the upcoming meeting with
City representatives.

Mr. Calpino advised that the basement steel door to the Authority office building is
rusting badly. That door controls the main security system for the building. He asked
for authorization to replace the door with a solid fiberglass door which should not
deteriorate. By consensus, the Board agreed with the recommendation of
management. Mr. Calpino will get quotes and replace the door as soon as practical.
The security service for the office building has been handled by the same firm since the
time the SCADA system was implemented. Mr. Calpino believes that some operating
expense savings may be achieved by switching security firms. A firm in Fleetwood can
provide the same services to the Authority at a lower rate. The Fleetwood firm is
contracted with Co-Stars and its pricing has been preapproved under that program. Mr.
Calpino was authorized to follow-up with changing security services.

The actuarial firm of Conrad Siegel is now prepared to make a presentation to the
Authority Board regarding changes to the pension plan, including plan investments and
insurance components of the plan. Conrad Siegel will need signatures to implement

Schwab Bank agreements, signing authority and other documentation. lt was the
consensus of the Board to meet with Conrad Siegel in public session at 10:30 a.m. on
Thursday, November 9,2017, which is the date originally scheduled for the regular
November meeting. Mr. Calpino will advertise notice of the meeting start time of 10:30
a.m. that day.

Mr. Calpino advised that a mixer has been installed at the elevated tank, which is now
part of the Authority's DEP operating permit for the Tuckerton Road tank. The mixer will
help with chlorination and assist in preventing water from becoming stale in the tank.
Mr. Calpino recommended adding the mixer to the Authority SCADA system. The cost
of that addition would be between $4,000 and $6,000. Addition of data from the mixer
will enable its function to be monitored along with other information available to
management on the SCADA system.
Mr. Calpino advised that Muhlenberg Township Authority will be added as a feature in
the Muhlenberg Township newsletter. Mr. Abodalo is attempting to upgrade and
improve the newsletter, to include notewofthy items affecting Muhlenberg Township
residents.
Chairman Lerch suggested obtaining input from Authority employees, including office
personnel and field management, regarding proposed revisions to Authority Personnel
Policies. A committee of the Board, consisting of Mr. Botch and Mr. King will participate
in review of those policies. lf Mr. King is unable to participate, Mr. Morganti will serve
on the committee.

The Chairman declared the Board into Executive session at 3:35 p.m. to discuss
personnel matters.
Al4'.15 p m the Chairman declared the Board back into general session.

The solicitor commented on several programs he attended at the PMAA conference in
Hershey in September. Very good presentations were made on several topics,
including details of the Co-Stars Program. Of note, the presenter suggested that in
cases where multiple vendors have approved Co-Stars contracts, the program
anticipates that participating municipalities will bargain for the best price as among
approved Co-Stars vendors. Additionally, both the solicitor and Mr. Calpino attended a
very solid program addressing upcoming changes to the Chapter 109 Water
Regulations to be implemented by DEP. The Revised Total Coliform Rule will compel
many water systems to upgrade their disinfection facilities" ln some cases, new
disinfection stations will need to be added to achieve higher residual disinfection levels.
DEP fees are set to increase some time in 2018.

Mr. Calpino attended a program regarding liability and insurance protection for
Authorities. Social Engineering insurance, which is a topic recently discussed and
added to Authority insurance coverages by Board decision, was a primary topic of

conversation at that program. Overall, both the solicitor and Mr. Calpino believe that the
programs at the 2017 PMAA conference were exceptional.
There being no further business before the Board, on motion of Mr. Morganti, seconded
by Mr. Botch and unanimously adopted, the meeting was adjourned al 4:20 p.m. The
next regular meeting of the Board will be held on Thursday, November 9,2017 at the
Authority office beginning at the early start time of 10:30 a.m.
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